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Akcent discography 2000 2011 Ikariam hack v3.1.rarThe third wave of what has been called the Great Awakening began as the European Enlightenment spread into the colonies and America
underwent a wave of immigration. The Puritans who settled in Massachusetts and others were filling England and Scotland with evangelical movements. Out of those, the Methodist Church

was born. The Baptists, who had also taken hold in England were one of the revivals out of which the Shakers rose. Then there were the pietist in Germany and much of Europe. The revival of
the pietists, of which Britain was one, also spread to the United States. In the early 19th century it was the Methodists who led the religious revival in America. Or did they? It was not pietism,

but Methodism that stimulated the Methodist revival. Most American Methodists had been raised in the pietist tradition. There were differences between the pietist and the Methodists. The
difference was not usually theological, but social. The pietist was a part of the culture of the industrializing working classes. They lived in large, tightly knit communities. They lived near the

work places of their many trades. The Methodists, who were mostly upper class, were comfortable with their ministers at the highest level of the social scale. They did not want the
surrounding culture to influence them. The pietists were heartbroken when they saw the working classes and their culture moving into the cities and their established churches moving away

from them. They were angry at being pushed out of a quiet town and into the rushing world. They were tired of being told to be happy with what God had given them. They had been told their
salvation was secure, since it was based on their relationship with God. They were told to be happy with being forgiven. But it was not to be as easy as that. With the money and privilege the
established pastors gave to their churches they moved out of the cities into the country. But they kept their stores, their shops, their drinking places, their social clubs and their immorality.
They continued to live the easy life in the town. The Methodists, unlike the pietists, were uncomfortable with the new way of life and moved out to the country and there, for the most part,

they stayed. The Methodists had a unique way of re-connecting with God. It came out of the need of their minister to speak to the people
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